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Your Last Chance Tonight , 
To See the Present Fine Bill 

i&AIR dome 
Where Everybody Goes 

Headed by 

ROGERS & ST. CLAIR 
Fun On Skates 

JOHNNIE RIELLY 
Comedy Tramp Juggler and Hoop Roller 

ELMER BUNCH HARVEY G. HULL 
Will Sing In 

"Good Bye Boys" Illustrated Songs 

Two Thousand Feet of Latest Motion Pictures 

VAUDEVILLE COMING MONDAY 

Gilbert & Covington 
west-

King & Brown 
Comedy Monopede 

Novelty Act 
Most wonderful act of its 

kind ever produced. 

Presenting their big 
err* classic ,f; 

"The Bad Man From Idaho." 
This act carries two tons of 

special scenery. 

SOLOMON LEVI GO TO THE RESCUE 

His Money Loaning Business Destined 

to be Less Lucrative , .. 
In the Fu> . . • 

* ture. 

TO USE HEAL NAME 

Can No Longer Masquerade Under 

Non de Plume and 

Reap In the 
Sheckles. 

Cor
sets Right? 

Do thrv fit with perfect com
fort? Do they set off your dress 
In smooth, fashionable lines? 
Do they wear, and wear, and 
wear? 

Warner's 
Rust-Proof 

Corsets 
&&DO ALL OF THIS. 

They are designed on hygi
enic principles, with every bit 
of boning—in fact every seam— 
placed to give the wearer ease. 
They are light and flexible, but 
keep their shape and do not 
stretch or tear. 

"Warner's designs are recog
nized as always accurately 
shaped for dress fashions. The 
models this Summer are no ex
ception. They will Bet off the 
most elaborate gowns or simple 
frock with the utmost grace and 
beauty. 

And we guarantee every pair 
of Warner's Rust-Proof Corsets 
not to Rust, Break or Tear. 

SflBefore you buy another corset 
let us fit you with a Warner's in 
our Corset Department. 

IliPp Sold by 

The Golden Rule 
> ; Store 
c Corner Eighth and Main, 

,k , Keokuk, Iowa. 

EXTRA! COMING 
Tomorrow 
Monday, Aug. 4 

A 4 Reel Spectacle 

'TIGRIS' 
The master cracksman, a mar

velous detective play. 

Colonial Theatre 
SEE—The Underground Den, 
Roland's Escape from Death, 
The Fight for_ Life and Dozens 
of other thrills. 

Sensational I 1,500 people in 
the picture. 

Nothing like this has ever 
been seen before. 

[By Ed. L. Keen, London correspon
dent of the Unite® Tess.] 

LONDON, August *,—Solomon Levi 
and his money lending brethren are 
quaking in their shoes over the bill 
now going through parliament, which 
in addition to prohibiting the mailing 
of their business circulars to persons 
who have not asked for them and do 
not wish to receive them will require 
all such philanthropists to operate 
under their real names. No longer 
will Montgomery Fitx-Montagu b«> 
able confidentially to inform his sup>j 
posed fellow aristocrats of his ardent; take no other.—Adv 

— > K  -

Dont Walt »til| It's Too Late—Fol

low the Example of a Keo- ; 

j kuk Citizen. 

' ' • . ' ' ' i 
Rescue the aching back. 

If it keeps pn aching, trouble may 

come. 

Often it Indicates kidney weakness. 

If you neglect the kidneys1 warning 

Look out for urinary disorders. 

This Keokuk citizen will show you 

how to go to the rescue. 

William Bland, 819 Main street, 

Keokuk, Iowa, saysi? ?'My back was 

extremely lame and when I heard that 

Doan's Kidney Pills were prompt 

in curing that trouble, I got a supply 
at Wilkinson & Co.'s Drug Store. Thef 
relieved me promptly and although I 
bad tried other remedies without 
success, my tack is now In much bet
ter shape. I know of another person 
who took Doan's Kidney Pills whten 
suffering from pain and lameness in 
the loins and relief was had in that 
case.'' 

For sale by all dealers. Price oO 
cents. FoBter-Milburn Co., Buffalo, 
New York, sole agents for the United 
States. 

Remember the name—Doan's—and 

desire to relieve their pressing finan-! 
cisl needs, and he will be compelled j 
to stand forth in the clear light ot eay ^ 
day as Abraham Isaacs, or whateve*' 
his proper patronymic may be. 

The bill, which originated in the 

not only seriously affect 
their business but will probably pre
vent their residing In fashionable dis-

. tricts, as many property owners would 
house of lords, is being supported by > consider them desirable tenants, 
all parties and will almost certainly 
be adopted by the commons and re
ceive the royal signature in the pres-

KEOKUK PLUMBING CO. 
POWELL & LENNON, Proptwton ***$& 

Give special care to every job intrusted to them,-, You 
are sure of Sanitary Plumbing if they do your work for 
you, Each job has their personal supervision. 

: Glad to furnish estimates upon short notice 

Phone 1478 1101 Main Street 

the policeman for everything, and al
ways in his judgments he applies 
sound common sense and a touch or 
humanity. To harmless drunks his 
reproachful "Pay five shillings, and 
go home and think what a fool you 
have, made of yourself," usually 
brings a penitent "Thaws you, sir, l 
wilL" 

Recently he caused quite an ani
mated public discussion by warning a 
festive couple that England was no 
place for mirth. Charged with over
indulgence and causing an obstruc
tion in the streets, a man and woman 
pleaded that they were merely prac
tising the "tango" on the sidewalk. 
Plowden said: "You appear to have 
been very happy, but you made the 
mistake of misunderstanding yom-
country. This Is not a country where 
people can afford to be jovial. Yon 

Wash Day 

-

"It Is time that common sense prfe-

ent year. It was introduced by Lord 
Newton. Now, Newton Is somewhat 
of a reformer, but he probably would 
have thought of this particular field „ . ,, . . . . „ . . ,, | vailed and that the state, having for his activities if one of the money-! „ ,, 
lenders hadn't carelessly sent a clr 

' cular to his daughter. The implies-
| tion that Newton was not Supplying 
. his own family with sufficient spena-
i ing money was exceedingly annoying 
to his lordship. The daughter being 

Most of them live in good style undei _ 
their assumed names without^ theit- must cultivate a spirit of melancholy 

if you want to be safe. Go away now, neighbors being aware of their reai 
identity. 

shaken itself free from clerical infin-
j ences, should once and forever take 
| Into consideration the sorely tried In-

I stJtution of marriage and mould it to 
j the common good." 

This is the opinion of Magistrate 
Alfred C. Plowden, London's famous l under age, Newton was able to pros-

j ecute and secure the conviction of the 
| sender of the circular for brea«ch oi 

the law which forbids professional 
money-lenders to lend or even offer 
to lend money to minors. 

Then he started out after the whole 
150 percent fraternity. Besides as . 
sesslng a fine of $500 for the unso-j<"™rce must be brought within the 

jllcited sending of such circulars, l^&ireach of the poor, to whom it ls>at 
and ferocious Gomea bears on his'hHl provides that the documents shall denie«J without ,weary yearh 

STORMY PETREL 
STORMING AGAIN 

(Continued from page 1.; 

and be as sad as you can." 
He promptly discharged an Italian 

organ-grinder who had been arresteo 
for collecting an audience of 200 pool 
children on the sidewalk. "It Isn't 
everybody that can pay to hear Ca
ruso," said Plowden from the bench, 
"and it seems to me this man was 
giving real pleasure to a good many 
young folks. But," turning to the 
prisoner, "the law says you musn't ob-

police judge. Plowden who has sat j struct traffic and of course we must 
for 25 years in the Marylebone police j 0bey the law. Next time Just be a 
court listening to the troubles of the; bit more careful and If the crower 
poor of West London, is one of the1 gets too big move your organ further 
most alive leaders in the crusade foi along.' 
the reform of the present English di
vorce laws. Especially he Insists that 

forehead the eternal mark of a trait-j he signed by the real names of the 
or. Heroic Venezuela acclaims me | senders, as well as their trade name*, 
an agent to vindicate. I am a slave i At present money-lenders In Englano 
to honor and duty and accept the | nla5r assume any name they choose, 
honor. Everybody in Venezuela;811^ usually they select one of aris< 

of waiting and saving to scrape uj» 
the money needed to pay the heavj 
fees of the divorce court in the 
Strand. 

"The sanctity of the marriage tie. 
should take up arms and contribute i tocratic sound. The financially em- j that well-oiled phrase which is all the 
to the fatherland." • barrassed man or woman who woulo- church has to offer by way of conso-

I hesitate to go to Joseph Einstein foliation to afflicted wives and husbands 
relief, might readily fall for an lnvi.; becomes less and less satisfying as 

OLD MISSOU WAS tatlon from Claude Montmorency education spreads and people learn 
STABBED TO DEATH'Ver€> suggesting a kind-hearted gen- i to think for themselves, and matn-

Who Killed Him Admits 
s; Murder But Claims Self 

Defense. 

i tleman of the upper classes who • monial troubles lie so thick in the 
m uiu u-iii j u, . . .. i would appreciate their position ancr. homes of England that unless relie»-

n W o K ed Him Admits the J treat them sympathetically. As New-jed more extensively than at present 
; | ton pointed out in the house of lords, '; they must continue to be a fruitful 

concern calling itself ' "Crewe ana j source of human vice and misery," he 
j . Landsdowne" might well be mistaken j says. 

1 W,re | for connections of the noble mat-i The other day Plowden had to turn 
wyo., Aug. z. De-I igeg of those names, and cea-tainirr flown the application of a poor woman 

claring he acted in self defense, An ' 
drew Miller, a railroad grader, this 
afternoon confessed that he killed . . __ __ „„„ ,, - _ , J1, , . . 
Aaron Purvis known as "Old VIsboh " I and Aa on' 7116 man who offered t0 band's infidelity. "You cannot get * 

'whn.o hnrtv fniinii in o «iia<t « !Ws daughter any sum up to a quarter separation for ttiat, strange as it may whose DO ay was round in a shea in - ^ .1. ^ ,, • 
; Glen Rock several days ago. He ad-'!? a ca"ed, «em." he said regretfully Theu 

• Harm8worth, Limited, and might have, what remedy have IT asked the ap 
been mistaken for one of the pro- j plicant. "The divorce court" was the 
prietors of the Dally Mail, but hii reply. "But that means money," ob-

I know it does," 
was Isaac Levcne. j said Plowden. "What yon must do is 

Other examples of names assumed: to pray for an extension of the law 

^ \ would inspire mor® confidence than j -who came to the court for a separa. 
i the properly styled firm of "Moses tion order on th< 
: and Aaron." The man who offered to band's infidelity. 

THE WEATHER. 
(United Press Leased Wire Service.! 

WASHINGTON, Aug. 2.—Illinois: 
Fair Sunday, warm northeast portion. 
Monday fair. 

Iowa: Generally fair Sunday and 
Monday. 

Missouri: Generally fair Sunday 
and Monday. . 

v Local Observations. 
Aug. Bar.Ther.Wind.Weather. 
2 7 a.m. 30.21 72 N Clear 
2 7 p.m. 30.09 89 N 

River above low water of 
ifeet, 6 tenths. > 

Mean temperature, 79. 
Highest temperature, 92. 
Lowest temperature, 66. 
Lowest temperature Friday night, 

66. 
FRED 25. GOSEWISCH, 

Observer. 

Clear 
1864, 4 

mitted having had trouble with Purvis t 
but alleged the latter had threaten-j 
ed his life. Michael Kelley, who oc-' . ., .. . .. . 
cupied the shed with Purvis at the j lor ^p. tC°J" name> jBcted the woman. 
time Miller entered, witnessed the j 
| tragedy. He declares Miller carried | 

a big knife with which he attacked i hy the profession are: Burton (real i of divorce, so that H may reach th« 
! Purvis, slashing his throat Purvis i name Blumberg), Lurzon (Samue; poorer clases In the humbler courts. 

BLACKMAIL CHARGE 
AGAINST OFFICIAL 

Former Mexican Bandit Is Locked Up 
and Efforts Fail to Release 

- on Bond. > 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
NEW ORLEANS, La., Aug. 2.—As 

a climax to the arrest of Grant Ray-
grappled with Miller, said Kelley. and Cohen), Rosslyn Stuart (Joseph Abra At present—" the * magistrate endea jmond Matthews, special agent of the 
| they struggled for several minutes! hams), Leslie Fortescue (Abraham' with a despairing shrug of his shoul- department of Justice on the charge 

I until the wounded man sank to the) Cohen), Charles Russell (Rose Co- ders. ! of blackmailing, Manuel Castillo Brito 
j floor dying. Kelley alleges that Mil-j hen), Henry Arthur Pearson—closely Plowden's intimate knowledge o.; former bandit leader of Campecz, 
;ler then bent over his fallen foe and j resembling the millionaire newspaper iife among the poor makes him sym-'Mex., was taken into custody this 
|sank the knife several tlmeB in Pur-• proprietor C. Arthur Pearson—TAgnes'pathetic wherever sympathy Is at an! afternoon. He was arrested at the 
jvis' abdomen, almost disemboweling Abram), James Carter (Meyer Cohen) i deserved. Offenders would rather be'request of the Mexican government 
him. Feeling among the railroad men land Maple and Co., (Lewis Isaacs). | taken to Marylebone than to any oth-!on a charge of robbery and murder, 't 

irons high and violence Is threatened? The big money-lenders are desper-j er police court in London. He does! was Brito who caused the arrest of 
• to Miller. ^ 1 ; ••'i" j " y?-; j ately fighting the measure which they i not accept the unsupported word oij Matthews, his assistant Joseph L, 

Let our Electric Washer 
be your wash woman to
morrow. Let us demon
strate for you. 

A. W. Schmidt Electric Co. 
Phone 487 811 Main St. 

Tom Boltz 
Sells everything you need 
to furnish your home. Eith
er new or second hand • 
goods. 

He buys what you have 
to sell. Always on hand 
a full line of trunks and 
suitcases. 

Phone 1110 910 Main St. 
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, AMUSEMENTS. , 
. ' ' - n II 

Mystery Spectacle at Colonial. 
Tomorrow at the Colonial theater, 

"Tigris," a four part mystery spec-
tacle is to be presented. The 
master cracksman is a max-
velous detective play Is to be 
the entertainment on canvas for the 
many patrons of the house and a 
great deal of keen enjoyment will no 
doubt be gotten out of the bill. Al
most 2,000 people appear in the film 
which is one of breath catching 
scenes. Underground dens, trips 
through sewers, escapes from death 
and many things sensational are to 
be produced on the screen.—Adv. 

Great Convenience. 
"You find that an automobile helps 

you to keep your engagement?" "It 
does better than that," replied Mrs. 
Chugging. "If you don't want to keep 
them, it enables yoi\ to explain ev
erything by saying you broke down." 

KING IS 
s 

83&S i 

•"7%  ̂

C©MEDY MOM0PEBE NOVELTY ACT, 
AT THE AIRDOME OPENING MONDAY. 

Mott and Ferdinandez Arteagea, an 
agent of the Maderists. 

Every effort was made by friends 
of Brito to obtain his release tonight. 
They offered as high as $50,000 cash 
bail 'but this was refused by the gov
ernment authorities. Brito charges 
that Matthews and his associate pre
sented a telegram demanding his ar
rest end demanded money from him 
if he expected to?avoid being taken 
into custody. The charges against! 
Matthews and the men arrested with! 
him were- preferred by Assistant! 
Chief of Detectives Mooney. Mat-! 
thews was released on his own recog-1 
nizance tonight and declared that his! 
arrest was part of a plot to discredit; 
him. He said that the passing of 
money was part of a pre-arranged plan 
to lead Brito to convict himself. Mottj 
and Arteagea were not released with 
Matthews, but it is expected they will 
be admitted to ball. 

KITTY VOTED 
WITH ffOBR TEETHI 

She Has no Arms and Balked at Wm-j 
^ injj With Her Toes at 

the Polls. 

Voice of the Charmed One. 
Fair Suffragette—"And now. if any 

one who has heard my speech wishes 
to ask a question, I shall be happy to 
answer." Masculine Voice (from rear 
of hall)—"If you haven't any other 
company, may I see you home this 
ovenlng ?"—Judge. 

[United Press Leased Wire Servictll 
CHICAGO, Aug. 2.—Miss KIM I 

Smith, ardent suffragette and founds! 
of the Kitty Smith home for cripple! j 
children, visited the polls with 
women of Maywood today snd after j 
showing a number of women how to I 
vote, experienced more trouble than J 
all of them when It came to marUn?| 
her own ballot 

Miss Smith is armless and uses bfl 
feet with surprising dexterity in ae*| 
ing, writing or doing manual taskiI 
When it came to removing her sUX*! 
ing so she might pencil her b&llotJ 

however, she balked. After almw'j 
despairing of registering a vote, sb'j 
hit upon the happy solution of grJP* J 
ping her pencil in her teeth. Afte'J 
practicing a while she entered tb'l 
booth and voted—either for or agaIn®! 1 
annexing territory south of Maywomj 
so that Maywood authorities can ttf | 
ulate license matters. 

—Gate City want ads bring rew$V| 

t. *{k '-a.'. *t.v. * 


